Background Recent studies have demonstrated the superiority of endovascular therapy (EVT) for emergent large vessel occlusion. Objective To determine the effectiveness of EVT in nonagenarians, for whom data are limited. Methods We retrospectively reviewed clinical and imaging data of all patients who underwent EVT at two stroke centers between January 2012 and August 2014. The 90-day functional outcome (modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score) was compared between younger patients (age 18-89 years; n=175) and nonagenarians (n=18). The relationship between pre-stroke and 90-day post-stroke mRS was analyzed in these two groups. Multivariable analysis of age, recanalization grade, and admission National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) for predicting outcome was performed. Results Age ≥90 years was associated with a poor (mRS >2) 90-day outcome relative to those under 90 (89% vs 52%, OR=8, 95% CI 1.7 to 35.0; p=0.0081). Nonagenarians had a higher pre-stroke mRS score (0.77; 95% CI 0.44 to 1.30) than younger patients (0.24; 95% CI 0.17 to 0.35; p=0.005). No difference was observed between nonagenarians and younger patients in the rate of mRS change from pre-stroke to 90 days ( p=0.540). On multivariable regression, age (OR=1.05, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.08; p<0.0001), recanalization grade (OR=0.62 95% CI 0.42 to 0.91; p=0.015), and admission NIHSS (OR=1.07 95% CI 1.02 to 1.13; p=0.01) were associated with a poor 90-day outcome.
INTRODUCTION
The incidence of stroke doubles in octogenarians and mortality triples for patients above the age of 85 in comparison with younger patients with stroke. 1 2 The very elderly population is growing rapidly worldwide. In the USA the number of people aged >85 years, who currently constitute 2% of the total population, is projected to double by 2060. 3 This growth of the aging population combined with their higher incidence of stroke is expected to significantly increase the number of very old patients presenting with a hyperacute stroke.
Recently, five randomized controlled trials established the efficacy of endovascular therapy (EVT) in patients with emergent large vessel occlusion (ELVO). [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Subgroup analyses in these trials indicated the efficacy of treatment in the seventh and eighth decade of life. 4 5 7 8 10 However, substantial uncertainty exists about treatment efficacy for those in the ninth decade of life and no studies have systematically assessed the efficacy of EVT in nonagenarians. Earlier studies compared outcomes after IV thrombolysis in nonagenarians versus younger patients. 11 12 In light of the overall aging population, it is expected that an increasing number of nonagenarians with ELVO will meet the criteria for EVT. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Therefore, it is important to better understand the efficacy of EVT in this age group and to define factors that might help to identify patients likely to benefit from therapy.
We sought to determine functional outcomes in nonagenarians after EVT for ELVO. We hypothesize that nonagenarians frequently have a poor 90-day functional outcome after EVT as compared with younger patients. In addition, we hypothesized that nonagenarians have a sharper decline in modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score (worse 90-day outcome relative to their pre-stroke function) than younger patients.
METHODS

Study sample
We retrospectively analyzed consecutive, prospectively collected patients with ELVO who were treated with EVT at two academic stroke centers between January 2012 and August 2014. All patients underwent head CT and CT angiography at admission. Patient demographics, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score, laboratory data, comorbidities, pre-admission medications, and stroke etiology (using the Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) classification) 13 were collected for all patients. Functional disability was assigned a mRS score pre-stroke and 90 days post-stroke. This study was reviewed and approved by institutional review boards at Lifespan Hospital System and the University of Massachusetts, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.
Digital subtraction angiography
All endovascular procedures were performed by senior interventional neuroradiologists and radiologists using biplane angiography unit with 3D rotational angiography capability (Allura Xper FD20/20; Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands) with patients under conscious sedation or general anesthesia. Endovascular access was obtained via a standard transfemoral approach. Final recanalization was assessed according to the Thrombolysis In Cerebral Infarction (TICI) classification, as previously defined. 14 Good recanalization was defined as TICI 2b and TICI 3.
14 Hemorrhagic transformation on follow-up imaging was determined according to the European Cooperative Acute Stroke Study (ECASS) definition. 15 
Statistics
Demographic, clinical, and angiographic variables were compared between nonagenarians and patients younger than 90 years of age. Continuous variables are reported as mean±SD or as median (IQR).
All analyses were conducted using SAS Software V.9.4 (SAS Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA) and all modeling was accomplished using the GLIMMIX procedure. Because the mRS score is not a continuous variable, it was examined using a generalized linear model assuming a binomial distribution (ie, scores 0-6) and a logistic regression model when mRS was dichotomized as favorable versus poor. We defined a favorable outcome as mRS 0-3 because of frequent pre-existing functional deficits in the oldest old 16 and because people of advanced age identify the ability to walk (mRS 3) as a key marker of functional independence. [17] [18] [19] Nevertheless, we conducted additional analyses dichotomizing the outcome to mRS 0-2 versus 3-6 as this definition is more often used in clinical studies. Predictors of interest included age, admission NIHSS, recanalization grade, and age dichotomized to 18-89 years versus ≥90 years. When multivariable models were examined, multicollinearity was assessed and found to have a negligible effect on model coefficient estimates and their significance in comparison with single variable models. In addition, the change within and between patients on prestroke and 90-day mRS was examined using a generalized mixed multivariate model assuming a binomial distribution. As a conservative effort, sandwich estimation was used to correct any covariance model misspecification. Differences between octogenarians and nonagenarians, before and after stroke, were estimated using least squares estimation, and relationships with binary outcomes were assessed using ORs. Categorical differences between nonagenarians and younger patients were assessed with Fisher's exact test using the FREQ procedure. Multiple comparisons were evaluated using the Tukey method. Significance was established at the 0.05 level (two-sided) and all interval estimates were calculated for 95% confidence.
RESULTS
A total of 210 patients underwent EVT for ELVO at the two centers during the study period. Of these, 193 patients had complete datasets available for inclusion in the study. Eighteen (9.3%) patients were nonagenarians and 175 (90.7%) were aged 18-89 years (including 45 octogenarians). Baseline clinical and radiologic characteristics of the nonagenarian and younger patients are summarized in table 1. Mean pretreatment NIHSS score was 18 for nonagenarians and 17 for younger patients. Mean pre-stroke mRS was higher in nonagenarians (0.77) than in younger patients (0.24) ( p=0.005). The frequency of good recanalization (TICI 2b or 3) was not significantly different in nonagenarians and younger patients (67% vs 62%, p=0.999). Further, the incidence of parenchymal hemorrhage (PH type I and type II) (33.3% vs 26.3% p=0.58) and infarct volume (130 vs 84 mL, p=0.08) did not differ between nonagenarians and younger patients.
No significant interaction effects were found among patient age, recanalization, and admission NIHSS and dichotomized mRS. The odds of a poor outcome (mRS>3) increased 5% with every 1 year increase in age, decreased 40% with each 1 grade increase in recanalization, and increased 5% with every 1 point increase in admission NIHSS (though only approached significance), respectively (table 2) . Similarly, the odds of a poor outcome defined as mRS >2 increased 5.1% with every 1 year increase in age, decreased 38% with each 1 grade increase in recanalization, and increased 7% with every 1 point increase in admission NIHSS, respectively (table 3) .
An inverse association between recanalization grade and mRS was found on linear trend analysis ( p=0.014)-that is, more complete recanalization (higher TICI score) resulted in better functional outcomes (lower 90-day mRS). Specifically, least squares estimates were used to examine mRS scores for each recanalization grade (mean (95% CI)): TICI 0 (4.4 (3.4 to 5.2)), TICI 1 (4.8 (3.5 to 5.8)), TICI 2a (3.9 (3.3 to 4.6)), TICI 2b (3.1 (2.7 to 3.6)), TICI 3 (3.4 (2.1 to 4.6)). The odds of a poor outcome (mRS>3) were five times greater for nonagenarians than for younger patients (OR=5.0, 95% CI 1.6 to 16.2; p=0.006, figure 1) . When we used the more frequently used definition of a poor outcome defined as mRS >2, the odds of a poor outcome were eight times greater for nonagenarians than for younger patients (OR=7.7, 95% CI 1.7 to 35.0; p=0.0081).
Overall, nonagenarians had higher pre-stroke mRS scores (0.77; 95% CI 0.4 to 1.3) than younger patients (0.24; 95% CI 0.2 to 0.4; p=0.005; table 1). To better understand the association of the pre-stroke mRS with the 90-day outcome we conducted several additional analyses. First, we examined the changes within and between patients on the mean pre-stroke and 90-day mRS, respectively. Consistent with the multivariable analysis, 90-day mean mRS scores were higher (5.3; 95% CI 4.3 to 5.7) in nonagenarians than in younger patients (3.5; 95% CI 3.0 to 4.0) p=0.019 ( figure 2A) . Interestingly, however, there was no difference in the rate (delta) of mRS worsening from baseline to 90 days between the two age groups ( p=0.536; figure 2A ). When we stratified analyses according to the prestroke mRS, the 90-day mRS was similar in nonagenarians and younger patients in each pre-stroke mRS category (figure 2B). Lastly, when we analyzed the 90-day mRS score distribution by the pre-stroke mRS score categories, we found that nonagenarians essentially achieved a favorable outcome only when they had no or only mild pre-stroke functional deficits ( figure 2C,  D) . Together, these data indicate that the poor outcome among nonagenarians subjected to EVT is largely driven by the severity of pre-existing functional deficits rather than being a phenomenon of the chronological age itself. Lastly, we analyzed our cohort for outcomes in two elderly groups (octogenarians vs nonagenarians) to evaluate any rationale for excluding nonagenarians from EVT for ELVO. We found no significant difference between the 90-day mRS scores for octogenarians and nonagenarians ( p=0.740; figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The most important finding of our study is that although nonagenarians have a fivefold higher risk of having an mRS >3 by 90 days, the outcome was largely related to the severity of prestroke functional deficits. Examination of the rate of functional decline in nonagenarians from pre-stroke to 90 days, as well as stratification of the 90-day functional outcome by the pre-stroke mRS, indicated that baseline function is a key determinant of the final outcome in nonagenarians. In our cohort, almost all nonagenarians with a good functional outcome had no prestroke disability. This is an important finding as it suggests that nonagenarians with a good pre-stroke functional status are most likely to benefit from EVT for ELVO. It highlights the need to consider overall functional status rather than the chronological age itself when making a decision about EVT in the oldest old. Specifically, nonagenarians with an excellent pre-stroke functional status (mRS 0-1) have a reasonable chance of a favorable outcome with EVT. Importantly, when we reanalyzed our data defining good outcome as mRS 0-2, overall results were similar, suggesting that our result extrapolate to results gained from previous clinical EVT studies.
Previous studies showed that advanced age is a strong predictor of poor outcome after EVT. 20 21 However, subgroup analyses from the recent positive endovascular stroke trials indicated that this might not hold true when the latest generation of recanalization devices are used. 10 Yet, whether this also applies to nonagenarians remains to be shown. Our study found that nonagenarians have a higher likelihood than younger patients of having a poor functional status at 90 days after undergoing EVT for ELVO. We hypothesized that nonagenarians would experience a sharper functional decline after stroke than younger patients as measured by the mRS. However, although nonagenarians had a poorer functional status before and after stroke relative to younger patients, there was no difference in the rate of decline between the two groups. Further analysis of ongoing epidemiological studies of aging populations is needed to understand the predictors of outcome after severe stroke in this group. 22 Various factors have been shown to modulate functional outcomes in patients of advanced age undergoing EVT. PH rates are reported to be higher in older patients, leading to higher morbidity and mortality. 20 21 This high rate of PH may be related to a higher incidence of cardioembolic stroke, use of anticoagulants, hypertension, and leukoarariosis. 23 24 We did not find a significantly higher rate of PH in nonagenarians, which is consistent with earlier studies, which did not show a higher rate of PH in older patients, [25] [26] [27] highlighting the relative safety of EVT in nonagenarians. However, we did not determine the incidence of symptomatic hemorrhage in our cohort.
Recanalization is an important determinant of outcome in patients with ELVO. 28 29 Indeed, high recanalization rates are considered the main reason for the remarkable functional outcomes seen in the recent EVT trials. 30 31 Importantly, recanalization was a predictor of outcome independent of age and stroke severity in our cohort, which is consistent with earlier studies. 29 32 33 The rates were similar in the two study age groups. Previous studies have also shown that elderly patients have similar recanalization rates to those of younger patients. 15 19 28 29 However, some studies have shown a trend towards lower recanalization rates in the elderly. 16 20 21 Age, recanalization grade, and NIHSS were independently associated with 90-day outcome. mRS, modified Rankin Scale; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale. Figure 1 Distribution of 90-day modified Rankin Scale (mRS) in nonagenarians and younger patients. Nonagenarians had a worse 90-day mRS than younger patients with a high mortality after endovascular therapy ( p=0.006).
Advanced age is associated with an increased tortuosity of the cerebral vasculature, which may increase the technical difficulty of endovascular procedures and result in less complete recanalization. 21 34 In addition, collateral blood supply may be worse in older patients, leading to earlier tissue loss and therefore worse functional outcomes than in younger patients. An important predictor of symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage (sICH) in patients undergoing EVT is leukoaraiosis, which increases with age. 35 It has been noticed that leukoaraiosis is an independent predictor of outcome regardless of sICH in patients undergoing EVT for ELVO. 36 Elderly patients tend to have a higher rate of medical comorbidities. 37 38 The high prevalence of medical comorbidities might affect functional outcome after stroke. Pre-existing disability is more common in the elderly. 39 40 Consistent with these prior observations, we found a higher prevalence of preexisting disability in nonagenarians than in younger patients. However, despite this, the trajectory of functional worsening was similar to that of the younger age group. This is consistent with earlier studies of IV thrombolysis which showed that despite pre-existing disability, patients had a potential for recovery back to their pre-stroke functional level. 39 40 Two studies have compared these two age groups in IV thrombolysis, with conflicting results. Sarikaya et al 11 reported worse outcomes in nonagenarians than in octogenarians, whereas Mateen et al 12 showed similar outcomes. Our study provides a comparison of these two age groups receiving EVT. We found that nonagenarians and octogenarians had similar functional outcomes and therefore should be offered EVT when presenting with ELVO. Thus our observations add to the notion that chronological age cut-off points should not be used in isolation to make decisions about hyperacute recanalization therapies. Instead, markers of overall functional status and biological brain age and health may be better for making such decisions. 41 The 90+ section of the population is projected to grow significantly in the next few decades. 16 Higher incidence of stroke in the elderly, combined with an increasing incidence of atrial fibrillation in this age group, leads to ELVO stroke. 1 42 A significant number of nonagenarians are functionally independent. 16 Therefore, exclusion of these patients from mechanical thrombectomy based on age alone is not a pragmatic approach.
The strengths of our study relate to the analysis of a large and well-defined multicenter patient population. The clinical and Figure 2 Association between pre-stroke and 90-day modified Rankin Scale (mRS) scores of nonagenarians and younger patients. (A) Nonagenarians had higher pre-stroke and 90-day mRS scores than younger patients. However, there was no difference in the rate of magnitude of mRS worsening between the two groups (data are mean±95% CIs). (B) Nonagenarians had an overall 90-day mRS similar to that of younger patients when stratified by the pre-stroke mRS category ( p>0.05; data are mean±SEM). Analysis of the 90-day mRS score distribution according to the pre-stroke mRS score categories shows that (C) patients under the age of 90 achieved a favorable outcome even when having a pre-stroke mRS of 3. (D) Conversely, nonagenarians essentially achieved a favorable outcome only when they had no or only mild pre-stroke functional deficits. Figure 3 Comparison of 90-day modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score between octogenarians and nonagenarians. Octogenarians and nonagenarians had similar 90-day mRS scores after endovascular therapy.
radiological variables were prospectively collected and standardized assessment of 90-day outcomes is provided in all patients. A robust statistical analysis using pre-stroke mRS to gauge the magnitude of the functional outcome provides a pragmatic understanding of problems related to stroke care in nonagenarians.
Our study has some limitations related to its retrospective design and modest sample size. We did not gather specific information about door-to-puncture and door-to-recanalization times or use of general anesthesia. Further investigations should clarify whether these factors are related to a poor outcome in the oldest old. A further limitation is that patients were not treated randomly. Given the lack of evidence for the efficacy of EVT in nonagenarians as well as the frequent presence of preexisting functional deficits and multimorbidity, there may be a selection bias in our study. However, it is important to recognize that our cohort reflects contemporary clinical practice, with probably a relatively greater inclusion of patients with expected favorable outcome. This would have biased our results towards the null hypothesis (no difference between nonagenarians and younger patients). Nevertheless, nonagenarians still had a worse outcome. Hence, our observations are important and strongly suggest that when considering EVT for nonagenarians the prestroke functional status needs to be carefully considered. Future studies comparing nonagenarians treated with IV recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator alone versus EVT could help to clarify the question as to whether or not nonagenarians truly benefit from EVT.
In conclusion, EVT for ELVO should be carefully considered for nonagenarians on a case-by-case basis, particularly if they have a good pre-stroke functional status.
